INTRODUCTION
The major aqueous process used to recover and puri& plutonium at the Los Alamos Plutonium Facility is anion exchange in nitric acid. This process is nearly ideal for separating plutonium from a wide variety of impure materials, as the anionic nitrate complex of Pu(IV) is more strongly sorbed thau any other complex ion, and few other elements show even moderate sorption from nitric acid.l
Operators at Los Alamos have traditionally followed a fixed procedure, even though feed solutions vary over a broad range of impurity compositions and concentrations. Before the earlier on-line gamma monitor2 became available less than two years ago, process operatora based most process-controldecisions on only their visual observationaand intuition.
Although the earlier version of the on-line gamma monitor significantly improved the efficiency of this anion exchange process, it lacked the reserve computational power and flexibilityneeded to support a parallel Los Alamos development effort directed toward the automation of major aqueous processes.
The objective of this work was to develop a compact, low-cost, computer-based version of the on-line g am.ma monitor. This improved version would provide sufficientreserve capability to compile real-time process-controldata from a variety of monitors during future automated process-controlapplications. 
2.01,
Although 239Puand 241Amhave ga.mma rays that are directly suitable for passive garoma assay, the natural and depleted uranium impurities in typical Los Alamos feed materials do not. A novel and indirect 2 radiotracer technique therefore is used. The position of any uranium impurity that passes through the anion exchangeprocess is traced by 237U,a minor alphadecay daughter of 241Puthat is always present in plutonium processed at Los Alamos. This radiotracer technique is detailed in a separate report. 2 A high-purity germanium garoma detector monitors the outlet stream from the anion exchange column ( Fig. 1) as it flows through an existing threequarter-inch stainless steel process pipe. The detector is shielded from background radiation by a lead shield (minimum 1.5-inch thickness) that contains a lining of 0.030-inch cadmium to absorb fluorescent x rays iiom lead. Another cadmium absorber is inserted between the pipe and the detector to attenuate a major portion of the abundant 59.5-keVgamma rays from 241Am (Fig. 2) .
The complete on-line garoma monitor system ( Fig. 3 ) provides real-time elution profles of americium, uranium, and plutonium (Fig. 4) as these elements elute from the anion exchange column. The changing detector signals reflect the varying composition of the outlet stream from the anion exchange column as (1) americium impurity elutes first, (2) uranium and other impurities elute next, and finally (3) purified plutonium elutes after being reduced from strongly sorbed Pu(IV) to nonsorbed Pu(III). These recorded elution profiles provide data from which operators can optimize many process parameters. The stripchart also provides a permanent record of the daily performance for each anion exchange system.
COMPUTER PROGRAM SYNOPSIS
The Plutonium Recovery Operationa Gamma Ray Energy Spectrometer System (PROGRESS) program that we developed consists of nearly 1000 lines of BASIC code that controlsall data acquisition,processing, and output operationa. Softwarefor the PCA multichannel analyzer plug-in card (Fig. 5) , supplied by The Nucleus,Inc., must be loaded manually before the BASIC program can be executed. The PROGRESS program (seeFig. 6) then controls the vendor-supplied software. (Appendix A is a detailed description of this program.)
Many parameters and functions of the PCA-2OOO plug-in card can be directly accessedfrom a high-level interface language. BASIC was selected for this application because it is easily programmed and is capable of interfacing with assembly-languagesubroutines by means of POKE statements and PEEK and USR functions. These commands allow subroutines, flags, and pointers in the PCA software to be read directly into or out of memory locations on the PCA board. The detailed information required to directly access PCA software and firmwarewas obtained from The Nucleus, Inc.3 '4 Microsoft Corporation's GW-BASIC was selected for compatibility with the DataCAT computer. (The DataCAT computer was selected because its construction and small size make it much better suited for a chemicalplant environment than are competitive computers designed for officeuse.)
Vendor-suppliedsubroutines directly (1) change the cursor position, (2) update and display the spectrum, (3) calculate the region-of-interest(ROI) centroidaand net integrals, (4) preset data acquisition times, and (5) start andstop data acquisition. Direct alteration of memory locations that contain logicalon-and-offbyte configurations accomplishes certain other operations, such as setting and clearing ROIS.
Many functions require that parameters or data be converted from regular decimal notation to multiplebyte binary or packed binary coded decimal (BCD) format. Large portiona of several subroutines there fore consist of algorithms that accomplish these conversions.
PROGRAM STRATEGY
High-purity germanium garoma detectors routinely produce high-resolution gamma peaka. Gamma spectral measurements of high-resolution peaks are most reliable when the ROI is only slightly wider than the peak being measured. Such tightly definedROIS,however, leave the measurement system susceptible to large errora if peak positions shift during the measurement period. An external electronic module typically is used to prevent gain-shifterrors. Such modules automatically sense gain shift in the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) and adjust as required to correct for the detected shift. Unfortunately, the internal ADC circuitry on a PCA-2OOO plug-in board ia inaccessible to such external electronic gain stabilizers.
Instead, PROGRESS uses two gamma rays (one at 81 keV and the other at 356 keV) from a 133Ba calibration source as gamma-energy reference points for a unique software-controlled gain stabilization. PROGRESS first locates these two peaks, which nearly bracket the gamma-energy range of intereat, and then determines the centroid for each. Baaed on the channel positions of these two calibration peaks, ROI positiona are calculated and reset for 241Am (59.5keV), 239pu (lzg keV),~d zsl'u (208keV). 'l%is recalibration sequence is automatically repeated ap proximately every 35 seconds.
PROGRESS then initiates a spectrum acquisition loop (preset for 30 seconds in our application). Up dated, cumulative spectral data are displayed on the video screen approximately every second during the acquisition period. At the end of the acquisition period, the program interrogatea each preset ROI and calculates the net integral for each peak. These values are converted to a predetermined logarithmicscale and are output to the plotter during the subsequent data acquisition cycle.
The PROGRESS program may be executed in either an interpretive or compiled mode. The veraion compiled by an IBM BASIC Compiler requires ap proximately 35 seconds to execute a complete cycle (of which 30 seconds is data acquisition time). This is approximately 5 seconds less than the 40 seconds required to execute the interpretive veraion. Another compiler, IBM QuickBASIC, was rejected because it was incompatiblewith severalessentialBASIC commands.
The complete PROGRESS program (see Appendix B) includes numerous comment statements in the code. Although these statements consume a small amount of computer time in the interpretive mode, they consume no time in the compiled mode and they serve as a diagnostic aid to users who are unfamiliar with the software.
APPENDIX A. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
The PROGRESS program consistsof six major sections, each of which involves supporting subroutines, as shown in Fig. 6 . time (Preset Time Function) is converted from seconds to a 3-byte binary coded decimal and executed. (4) The ROI function is set to the "ON" position.
MAJOR PROGRAM SECTIONS Energy Calibration User-Defined Parameters
Detailed beloware certain essentialparameters that initially must be definedby the user. These parameter definitionsare retained as default settings unless they are intentionally changed.
Barium-133 Calibration Source. Gamma peaksat 81 keV and 356keV from the 133Baradioiso-tope calibrationsourceare usedto recalibratethe system after each cycle. The program prompts the operator to define the channel numbers that bracket each of these two ROIS. These ROI settings are enteredmanuallyin the PCA-2000mode beforeprogram execution.
Data Acquisition Time. The data acquisition time must be specifiedby the operator; a time of 30 seconds@ically is used.
Plotter Scale. The y-axis of the plotter representsthe log of the net peakarea,whichtypicallyis divided into four decades that cover the range of 1 to 10,000.The scaleassignedto the x-axis (time) is specified by the operator to allow the output to be expandedor contracted accordingto the estimatedtime requiredfor a givenprocess run. This time-scalecontrol ia achievedby varying the center-t~center spacing between adjacent plotted characters in increments of 0.001 inch. Default valuea are deilned separately.
System Initialization
After the operator initializea the system using parameters selected above, the PROGRESS program controls the followingoperationa: (1) The blank plob ter paper is scaled and advanced to the proper starting position. (2) The MCA display screen is activated to update and display the spectral data and system parameters. (3) The data acquisition ROIS for the two gamma peaks of the 133Ba radioisotope calibration source, as defined in the PARAMETER INPUT section, are set and their centroid locations are calculated. The centroida are aasigned gamma energy values of 80.998 keV and 356.005keV, respectively. The linear relationship between gamma energy and MCA location is calculated as C = mE + b, where C is channel number and E is energy. The slope value, m, is equal to the number of channels that separate the centroids of the 81-keV and 356-keVpeaka divided by the energy that separates them. Substitution of the channel and energy values for either peak into the equation will provide the value of b, the zero intercept.
From this equation the peak centroid positiona are calculated for gamma energies of 59.5 keV, 129 keV, and 208keV, used to monitor 241 Am, 239Pu,and 237U, respectively (Fig. 4) . The number of channels to the left and the number ofchannelsto the right of the peak centroid that definesthe ROI for each peak are preset, based on empirical peak resolution values, which are a function of the peak energy and system resolution.
Spectral Acquisition
Previously collected data are cleared by the Clear Spectral Data function. A new acquisition cycle then is initiated by setting the START/STOP Data Acquisition function to the "ON" position. During the new data acquisitioncycle,processeddata from the previous acquisition and calculation cycle are output to the plotter. A print bulfer in the Houston Instruments plotter allowsthese data to be quicklytransferred without interference to the ongoing acquisition cycle.
Two alternate function-key combinations may be used during the spectral acquisition loop. The Alt and F1 keys may be simultaneously pressed to 8 record the position of significant events with a spe cial mark at the top of the plotter paper. simultaneous depression of the Alt and F1O keys terminates the data acquisition loop and redisplays an options menu. From this optiona menu the operator may elect to (1) resume the measurement cycle in progress, (2) begin a new measurement cycle, or (3) exit the program and return to DOS.
If neither alternate function-key option is invoked, data acquisition continues until the flag for data acquisition preset time registera "OFF" or timed-out status.
ROI Net Integral Calculations
The net integral of each ROI is sequentially calculated by invoking a Net Integral Calculation function within the subroutine for reading net integrals. This algorithm is repeated for each of the specified ROIS. The ROI being processed is designated by placing the MCA display cursor within that ROI.
Clear ROIs
The ROIS used to monitor 241 Am, 239Pu, and ZSTUme Clemed after each acquisition cycle iS complete, in preparation for anew energy calibration. Progmrn control then returns to the Energy Calibration algorithm at the appropriate portion of the program (Fig. 6 ).
SUPPORTING SUBROUTINES Set and Clear ROIS
The vendor-supplied Set and Clear ROI function requires that each channel included in an ROI be addressed and interrogated on an individual basis. This time-conauming procedure requires approximately 0.3 second per channel, or 3 seconds for a 10-channelROI. The more efficientsubroutine developed in the PROGRESS program allows the ROI to be set and cleared by manipulating a portion of memory that contains an ROI "ON/OFF" flag. This subroutine cau set or clear a 15-channelROI in less than 1 second.
PEEK-ing
The BASIC language PEEK function, used in conjunction with the POKE statement, allows values stored in memory locations to be read directly. This subroutine allows the program to interrogate important memory flags and pointers, such as the preset time or data acquisition flag and the ROI status flag.
Using Poke Statement to Replace Value in Memory
It can be advantageousto "trick" the PCA-2000by replacing existing values in memory with new, more useful values. For example, the vendor-suppliedfunction that moves the display cursor to another location must be invokedrepeatedly until the desired channel location is reached. Alternatively, the value in the memory location that contains the current cursor position may be replaced with the value of the desired new cursor position. When the PCA-2000 checks for the current cursor location, it finds this new value and responds by moving the cursor to the desired position in a single operation. This subroutine can save 5 to 10 seconds of processing time per cycle.
POKBing
Value-smay be placed directly in selected memory locations using the BASIC language POKE statement.
Several vendor-supplied functions are invoked by POKEing a function number into the appropriate memory location. These functions include Data Acquisition Start/Stop, Spectral Data Clearing, Single-ChannelCursor Movements,Centroid Calculations, and Net Integml Calculations.
Centroid Calculation
The vendor-supplied Centroid Calculation function requireathat the cursor be positioned within the selected ROI. This subroutine directs the program to another subroutine that moves the cursor, as well as invokesthe centroid calculation function. The calculated centroid value then is converted from packed binary coded decimal into regular decimal notation for use in subsequentcalculations. 250 REM************************************ q********************************** 260 REM************************************ ***** ****************************** 270 REM 280 REM 290 REM************************************** q******************************** 300 REM***************** SET UP WELCOMESCREEN q****************************** 310 REM********************************************************e************** 320REM 330CLS 340COLOR 13:LOCATE3,23:PRINT"P":COLOR1l:LOCATE 3,24:PRINT"1 utoni u m" 350COLOR 13:LOCATE5,23:PRINT"R":COLOR1l:LOCATE 5,24:PRINT"C cover y' 360COLOR 13:LOCATE7,23:PRINT"O":COLOR1l:LOCATE 7,24:PRINT"pe ra t i ons 370 COLOR 13: LOCATE 9,23:PRINT"GW:COLOR 11:LOCATE9,24:PRINT"a m m a" 380 COLOR 13: LOCATE 11,23:PRINT''R":COLOR 11:LOCATE11,24:PRINT"a y" 390 COLOR 13: LOCATE 13,23:PRINT''E":COLOR11:LOCATE13,24:PRINT" n e r g y" 400 COLOR 1100GOTO 1310 1110REM** ******************************* q********************************** 1120REM********************* DEFAULT PARAMETERS q*************************** 1130REM******************************************************************** ' RIGHT SIDE OF THE 356-KcV ROI 1250REM 1260REM THESE PARAMETERS SHOULD BE CHANGED AT THE SOURCE CODE LEVEL 1270REM IF THIS PROGRAM IS TO BE USED ON A NEW SYSTEM. 1280REM 1290REM***************************************** q*************************** 1370REM************************************ q******************************* 1380REM************ SET UP AND INITIALIZE PCA DISPLAY ******************** 1390REM*************************************** q****************************
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